US OPEN JUDGES CERTIFICATION PROGRAM- 2020
Mission: To provide all competitors an experienced judging panel and provide training that
contributes to a fair and consistent evaluation/scoring process.
WHO - A US OPEN Certified Judge, is an individual who has been awarded the certification “US
OPEN CERTIFIED JUDGE” by the US OPEN Judges Certification Committee.
REQUIREMENTS To Participate in US OPEN CERTIFIED JUDGE Training:
To be eligible for entry into the USOCJ training program:
1. Have Judged a NASDE event or equally significant Swing Event during the past three
years.
2. Submit application and obtain approval
3. Complete Payment by Mail in Check or Credit Card.
To receive US OPEN Certified Judge Credential, you must complete the "USOPEN Certified
Judge" training program. Which includes:
A. Module Conference Calls: You must either attend Live Conference call or review
Recorded sessions (within 5 days). Live attendance is preferred but not required.
B. Complete all Homework assignments within designated time. Some of the
Modules include practical application via homework.
C. Quizzes: Online quizzes for each module allows the trainees to refresh key
elements. Trainee is expected to complete the quiz within 1 week.
D. Final Exam: Successfully complete the "US OPEN Certified Judge" exam with a
Score of 80% or better. To be eligible for the "US OPEN Certified Judge" exam
you must be current with items A. B. and C.
“Certificate programs, by definition, are short-term training programs that generally
include: Requirements to apply for training and exams, successfully completing specific training
and practical applications, Costs, renewal based on ongoing/continuing education and benefit
may be higher salary or more likely to be hired.”
BENEFITS
*Add to your Biography/Resume/CV "US OPEN Certified Judge - 2019"
*US OPEN JUDGES must have “USOCJ” credential to qualify for hire at the OPEN.
• US Open Judging Staff - includes Referee, Swing Content Judge, Primary Judge,
Thursday Judge, Assistant, Competitor Liaison. All have also met the rigorous
requirements of experience, expertise etc. as defined by the management of the US
OPEN.

COSTs
* $100.00 for Training & Quizzes
* $25.00 for Final Exam.
* Renewal Fee $25.00

